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Christmas Presents.MARKET REPORT.

OTTAWA.
report made every week 

Oatholie Record."
Grain—Oats. 27c to 28c. Peae, 66c to oOc

to 1 60.

the “regime” of the present Reverend 
Fathers of the Uedemptoriat order.

And last, though not least, Lady Bel- 
leau, nee Ganoreau, wife of Sir Narcisse 
Belleau, ex Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of (Quebec, who departed this 
life on the 10th inst. She died as she 
had lived, a good and fervent Catholic, 
and always charitable and kind to the 

She was interred in the vault of 
in accordance 

the decorations

the disestablishment of theing to classification, as, in case of 
death. The money to be held by the 

of Grand Council of Canada,

proposes
Church of England be made the leading 
question in the coming elections.

The British Government has issued in- 
structions to the Board of Admiralty to 
prepare plans for concerted operations 
lor the defence of British Colonies in the 
event of war.

OFFICIAL ORGAN. for “TheCorrect
-treasurer

subject to the call of the different 
branches, whose members stand in need 
of it. An accurate account should be kept 
thereof, and deducted from beneficiary, 
payable at death of members who have
received assistance. 1 f we had some such OLItnASi»
inducement as this to offer our Catholic The Paris Gaulois Berlin despatch, in 
people, we might solicit their member- relation to the Socialist excitement, says 
ship with some show of success. It is the police assert they have found proof 
time there was something being done. of an extensive plot to enroll soldiers in 

Let every Branch in Canada take up Socialist society, and that pamphlets 
these questions, especially “incorpora- preaching revolt have been circulated 

jj® tion” and “separate beneficiary,” and privately among soldiers. Berlin garri- 
eee if we cannot make our association in son and barracks were minutely searched 
Canada, not only a progressive, but an on Wednesday. The result will be kept 
enviable one to belong to. secret. Since the elections for members

'/ours fraternally of the Reichstag Socialist workmen have
XVm. Summerville, been openly advocating resistance. The

2nd Vice-President, Branch No 30, police recently, while trying to dissolve 
Peterborough, Ont. a Socialist meeting, were resisted and

Kingston, Dec. 10th, 1884. beaten. A mob afterward fought in the 
At the regular monthly meeting of C. street. The police were reinforced and 

M. B. A., Branch 0, held Dec. 17th, it arrested a number of rioters.
ed by M. J. Maloney, seconded Germania, of Berlin (ultramontane,) in 

by .Jno. J. Behan and a pessimist article, compares the position
Resolved,—Whereas, the members of of the German Empire to a dance upon 

the Branch have learned with the deep- a \olcano, and says the electoral sue- 
est regret of the ailliction our worthy cesses of the Socialists, the searches of 
chancellors, William Scaly and William the barracks by the police and tne trial 
Sullivan, have sustained by the death of of Anarchists at Lcipsic indicate that 
their mother-in law, Mrs. John Scanlan, the state is beginning to decay, 
a lady highly esteemed and respected 
for her many amiable qualities,

Resolved,—That wo extend our deep
est sympathy to our brothers in the hour 
of their ailliction, praying that the God 
of the righteous will have mercy on the 
soul of the departed, and give patience 
and fortitude to the surviving family to 
bear the loss sustained by such a sever
ance of the tenderest of ties—the loss of 
a mother to her family.

Resolved,—That copies of the forego
ing resolutions be sent to brothers Sealy 
and Sullivan, and also to the Catholic 
Record, our official organ, for insertion 

Jno. J. Buggee,
Rec. Sec. Branch '.).

Silver Chain Rosaries in Pearl, Garnet, 
Amber, Jet, Cocoa, etc , at price $1.50 each 
up to $10.00.

Prayer Books, in Velvet . $1.26 up to $12.00. 
Prayer Books in Pearl and Shell Bindings, 
rayer Books in Morocco and Calf Bindings. J 
Pearl and Hllv r Crosses at all prlcts 
statues of sacred Heart, I mma* ulate Con- 

peMKATH-I-ork 85 50 to <i 75 per cwt ; ham. reptlou.Ht. Joaeph, etc., «120 ce ut» each and

"HtottSl-.... .
a MISCELLANEOUS -mpoUto«, new, 00c gal.; The Poets, at 00c. *1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and *2.50 .

:tl?5l0oT Kloï?; 4 SK* “» omrneaMTli Jer To, Books for Children 20 cents each and 

Ko. r/50 g'MïSfc "diction Lamps at «S.W per pair. 

LONDON.

C. M. B. A,
Pr

poor.
the Ursuline chapel, 
with her special desire 
in the Basilica, where her funeral ser
vice was sung, were both simple and 
plain. The church was tilled with a 
large congregation, including represen
tatives of all the leading families in the

C. M, B A. Pins will be sent on receipt 
of price, $1.35, by addrvi-slng T. P. Tanhky, 
26$ Ht. Martin street Montreal; or Tfos. 
Coffey Catholic Record ofllce, London.

Officers of Branch No. 2. Ht. Thomas, for 
1>#l5:—Spiritual Adviser, Rev. W KJenner; 
President, .John Doyle; 1st Vice do, John 
n,,t 1er; 2nd Vire do,H. McCaffrey; Record! 
Secretary. P. L. M Egan: Ass t, do, H. 
Pocock; Fin do, Win. Jeffers; Treasurer, J.
V Price; Marshal, M. Hayes; Guard, H.

Officers of Branch No K, Chatham, to 1885: 
—ttntritual A<*viser, Rev. Father Whllsm;

5551 Vn«cF,r^:';
Tres.urer, Krsnr's Robert; Marsh«I lohnO. 
Mullen■ Guard, M McLaughlin; Trustee, for 
tw!> years, Clias Murry, Kd. Reardon, John

^fliwrs Of Branch No. 20, Maidstone, for 
1SS.5*—President, H. W. Heure; 1st % Ice d...feœ'K.:;».1

Mr Jleare has • i en I ranstorrod truin 
Branch No. J to Brame 2u, on account of
change of residence, having left Amherst- 
b")fflc"rse"rhran™“Nu!2l'.''»riei... ots for

rfôeElfp^'d^tî'jorh/L^hSèch^It
s':, «rzyw A-y. ■-«:

i /1 weher" Fin. do. J L# Kmetsch: 1 reas., 
John Diet rich: Marshal, h-«■,>!, Affl.older; 
Guard, Jonas Becker: .rusttes, VaUper 
P.oegel ami Peter Dietrich.
„r"VnrU‘.^- <’hancc'l-or.''
Président. T. I. Finn ; 1-, Vice do. T. W.
^cChJ.'?,,Kann.;A0.es'f Ù.ÎM 
<lo°T. P. Tanscy: l'rçssnr. r, II. .1. Ward; 
Marshal, F Green: J- M,?u?,hJ|r'
Trustees for two years, .!»« Meek, I . Moi- 
larky: Trustees for one year. I . Doyle.

Branch No. 10., C. M. B. A. 
Ingersoll, Dec. loth, 18S4.

To Brother Tiiomah Henderson ;
At the regular meeting of this Branch, 

held in their Hall, this evening, the fol
lowing resolutions were introduced, and 
unanimously adopted.

Whereas, this Branch has learned with 
sincere regret of the ailliction with which 
it has pleased Divine Providence to visit 
the home of our highly respected chan
cellor, Brother Thomas Henderson, in the 
death of his young son,

Resolved, that although the deceased 
had not attained the age of mature years, 
nevertheless, the severing of those na
tural ties which bind us here to those 
whom we love and reverence is always 
painful and keenly felt.

Resolved, that we, the members ol 
this Branch, sincerely sympathise with 
Bro. Henderson and his family in the 
bereavement with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to a fillet them, and 
commend them for consolation to Him 
who orders all things for the best.

Resolved, that this preamble and 
resolutions now adopted, he presented 
to Brother Henderson and also published 
in the Catholic Record.

Joseph I-on.i, Rec. Sec. 
Peterhoro’, Dec. In, 1884.

I.aco Pletnren, Uellglous Suh-

JectN
suitable for Christmas, plain and colored, 
5c., lOc., 20c., Hint 30c. each.

ancient capital, amongst whom was re
marked the Lt.-Governor, Hon. A. F. 
Caron, the members of the city council 
as well as those of the local government, 
and many more whose names it would 
take too long to mention.

His Grace the Archbishop has returned 
from Toronto, whither he had gone to 
a sist at the silver jubilee of Archbishop 
Lynch.

It is currently rumored here that the 
division of the diocese of Three Rivers 
has been finally determined upon by His 
Holiness, but nothing positive can be as
certained as yet. One thing is certain, viz , 
that there will bo important changes in 
the ecclesiastical regime of this Province 
before long. .1. G. Le Bp.knn,

Correspondence of the Catholic Recoid.

.MONTH’S MIND.

Va^e^M l<Peas!

%. *M,Vd. ili Vf- SS.t° «
to 14 00. Hay, 7 50 to 9 50. Straw, per load, 
200 to 3 05. Butter-pound rolls, 18c to 22c, 
crock. 18c to 20c; tubs, 14c to 18c. Lggs, re
tail, 22c to23c; basket, 2>c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
lli to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 

. Turkeys, 75 to 200. Chickens, per 
pair, 40c to 80c. Ducks, per pair, 50 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 30c to 4oc. Apples, per bag, 
30 to 60c. Unions, per bushel, 60 to hue.

logs, per cwt, 5 25 to 576. Beef, 
wt, 4 00 to 0 (0. Mutton, per lb, Gc to 7c. 

mb, per lb. 8c to 9c. Hops, per lb, 20c to 
2jc. Wood, per cord, 4 75 to 5 00.

TORONTO.
0.1 _«fhoo' .

II.

XMAS USD NEW ÏEÜ CARDSdo, G F-

Plain and Fringed, at all prices.
Cards at 5Ve., <1.00, *1.50 aud <2 00 per 100.

Catholic Home Almanac..............
“ Family “ .............

------ UEAUTIFUL-------

was mov
?5
25:.«•

Dressed H 
yer cwt, 4 CHRISTMAS BOOK

Totoufo, Dec. 22.—Wheat—Fall,No.I,»!» 
No. 2,740 10 71c; No. 3,72c to 72c; spring, 
1, 740 to 71c; No. 2. 72c lo 72c; No. 3. Hoc 

KSc. Barley, No. 1, G >c to tfic; No. 2, UUe to 
61c; No. 3, ext ra, 51c to51c; No. 3, 5vo to 50c. 
Peas, No. 1, 59c to 00c; No. 2, 59c to 59c 
No. 1, 30c to 32c; No. 2, UOc to 00c. Cor 
00c. Wool, OCc to 00c. Flour, t 
3 10 to 3 45; ext ra, 3 25 to 3 30. Bran,
00 0U. Butter, 0t)c to 00c. Hogs, win 
to 0 00. Barley (street), 00 to 00c 
street, 00c to00c. Wheat, street, spi 
t o 0 00.___________________________________

FOR CHILDREN.FRANCE AND CHINA.
The French force in Tonquin is strongly 

entrenched at Lang Kep. The Chinese 
are in force lour miles distant. The 
French anxiously await reinforcements. 
Many deaths have occurred among the 
soldiers, and a large number are unlit for 
service. Operations in Formosa are at a 
standstill.

A despatch from Admiral Courbet, 
dated Kelung, says:—“We have dis
lodged the Chinese from the works which 
they had thrown up, menacing our posi- 

fwo hundred of the enemy were

Bongs and Stories for children, cloth
gilt, Illustrated...................................................I

Poets and Poet rv of Munster, by J. C.
Mangau, cloth....................................................

Essays In Prose auu Verse, by J. C.
Mangau, cloth ......................................

Anthologla Uermank-a or, a Garland 
the German Poets, by J.

OOc;
No. $ 1.50
to 90c.

1.00
TfU W 1IBV. Oats,
joc. Corn, OCc to 
Flour, Superior 

Bran, 10 50 to 
street, 0 00 

s. Rye, 
ring, 000

., a Solemn 
th’a memory

On Tuesday, the 10th inst 
Requiem High Mass of

celebrated in the Catholic Church, 
Thornhill, for the repose of the soul of 
Mr. Francis Egan, father of the Revde. 
Patrick and John Egan. The celebrant 
of the Mass was Rev. Father Bergin; 
deacon, Rev. l ather McCann; sub-deacon, 
Rev. Father Mortis; master of ceremonies, 
Rev. Father Moiua.

The following priests were in the sanc
tuary : l ather Brennan, of St. Michael’s 
College; Father Kiernan, of Fort Colborne;

Gallagher, of Caledon; Father 
Murray, of St. Michael's College; Father 
Sheahan, of Bradford ; Father McMahon, 
of Smithville, and Father Egan, of Thorn
hill.

0.35
mun

0.
0.75Mangau.....................................................................

i fe and Labor* of ML. Thomas of A quin, 
by Most Rev. R. B. Vaughan. O.M.B.. 

The Faith of Catholics,by lit. Rev. Mgr.
5.00

6.00Capel, 3 vols..........................................................
ose Parnell, the Flower of Avondale . 

T-dlgrees or, the Origin and
of the Irish Nation by O'Hart.............. .. 3.75

The Irish and Anglo-Irish Landed Gen 
try, when Cromwell came to Ireland,
by O’Hart.......................................................

Serious Hours of a Vouug Lady —
Anti-Christ...........................
:ie Moy, or, 
rIndepeude

Sent by Mall, on Keceiiit of 

PRICE.

1.24

lions.
killed or wounded.”

The French Cabinet has approved of a 
j new plan for the Chinese campaign. All 
I reinforcements will be directed to Ton- 

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. quin instead of part being forwarded to
Courbet at Formosa. Gen. Do Lisle will 
direct his forces in two columns on 
Lang»on and Caobaug, when solid garri
sons will be formed upon the Chinese 
frontier. It is calculated 5,000 men will 
be available to send to Courbet for an 
attack upon Kelung and Tamsui. It is 
reported that Courbet, owing to ill- 

asked that his successor be

... 3.76
therein. 0.60

U.J.History of 
Battle of th 

Gained he;
How Ireland(mm .... 0.25Father

I
I

35
IRELAND.

The recent speech of Mr. Bannerman, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, advocating a 
more liberal form of Government for Ire
land, and the address of Earl Morley, 
Under Secretary for War, saying that 
never had Ireland a Government more 
anxious to render justice and more than 
justice to Ireland, are causing much com
ment. The Conservatives consider the 
spirit of these speeches one of thinly- 
veiled Nationalism, and speculation is 
high as to what concessions the Premier 
intends making.

At a meeting of the Irish National 
League at Dublin, O’Brien, M. P., said 
the Nationalists would probably meet a 
renewal of the Crimes Act by impeaching 
Earl Spencer.

“Irish laborer” writes the London 
Times that one result of the London 
Bridge explosion will be that 300 Irish 
waterside laborers will be thrown out of 
employment. The foreman, he says, 
will be afraid to engage Irishmen.

The Dublin Irishman alleges that the 
British Government sent a woman to Ire
land with authority to offer a contribu
tion of ,£300 toward the cost of a launch 
to be used on the Thames for throwing 
bombs at the Parliament building. The 
paper connects this story with the 
launch seen near London Bridge shortly 
before the explosion.

United Ireland, attributing the London 
Bridge explosion to the agency of dyna
mite, says detectives, influenced by the 

tie officials, are keeping up the scare. 
If an inquiry into the Castle Govern
ment demanded by Irish members of 
Parliament would he granted, it says the 
secret of past explosions would soon be 
brought to light.

The Irish Parliamentary party has re
quested Redmond, U’Kelly and Harring
ton, M. P’s, to summon a county conven
tion throughout Ulster, which the Irish 
members will attend.

The third trial of James Ellis French, 
Director of the Detective Department 
of the Royal Irish Constabulary, Dublin, 
for scandalous offences in connection 
with the Cornwall case, resulted in con
viction. He was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment.

Many other of the priests of the arch
diocese of Toronto would have attended 
to mark their sympathy and respect for 
Father Egan, and for his dear departed 
father, but having announced their Christ
mas stations they could not, without great 
inconvenience, pass them over.

A large number of the parishioners 
were present at Mass to show their heart
felt sympathy for their highly esteemed 
pastor, as well as their respect for the 
memory of the dear departed.

The death of Mr. Francia Egan was

iiusounia
rg, Booksellers and Station 
lers of Church Ornaments a 

Religious Articles,

.ml*ImPubllshe

health, has 
appointed. A despatch from Shanghai 
to the Paris National says the French 
Minister has been ordered to inform 
China that any further negotiations are 
useless. The dispute must now be set
tled by the sword.

1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,

ZMZOISTT REAL
Free, by Mail, 2 o Cts.
BEN ZIGER’S

CATHOLIC
EGYPT.

A Ivorti despatch 
who arrived from Khartoum in eleven 
days reports Gen. Gordon was well and 
recently severely defeated the rebels, 
killing a large number and blowing up 
forts at Umdermann.

A Cairo despatch says General Wolse- 
ley had inspected Debbeh and started 
for Ivorti.

Gen. Wolseley will complete the 
centration of his army at Korti the first 
week in January, and will begin his 
march through the desert upon Shendy 
January 7. The distance from Korti to 
Shendy is 200 miles, and Gen. Wolseley 
calculates the march will occupy sixteen 
days, unless he meets with opposition 
from the enemy on the route. A simul
taneous movement will be made from 
Suakim against Osman Digma in order to 

from attack the flank of the Nile 
expedition of Gen, Wolseley. 
Stephenson will leave Cairo for Suakim 
Wednesday to assume commaiid of the 
expedition from that place. Maj. Cherm- 
side reports that out of the garrison at 
Suakim of 1,30 marines and sailors 
there are only 100 effective men. Fresh 
troops will be sent to Suakim. It is re
ported that Gen. Stephenson insists 
upon the necessity of raising an ellective 
force of 5/100 men to successfully operate 
against Osman Digma.

INDIA.

sudden, having beeu the result of a few 
days’ illness. However, Almighty God 
spared him until he would see his priest 
to make his reconciliation, and this, we are 
told, he did with a calmness that bespeaks 
true contrition. The friends of the de
ceased saw him but a short time ago in the 
enjoyment of his usual health and spirits, 
and little did they expect then the «ad 
intelligence which we communicate to
day, but the ways of Providence are 
inscrutable, and no man knows when his 
hour is to come. It can be truly said of 
the deceased that he was “a great man.” 
He was good to the poor, he shared, bis 
morsel with them, he was a sympathizer 
in their sufferings. He wras a 
hearted patriot, a lover of Ireland’s rights 
and a hater of her wrongs, lie was great 
because he observed a steady and uncom
promising adhesion to the principles of 
the Catholic faith and vindicated them 
when circumstances called on him to do so.

This may appear an exaggeration to 
persjns unacquainted with his character, 
but we know its truth for we have seen it 
tested.

Mr. Francis Egan had attained his 
eighty-sixth year, having been born in 
1798. He died at his home in the parish 
of Inagh, in the county of Clare, Ireland, 
and is buried side by side with his wife in 
the graveyard of KiUarnan.

May his soul rest in peace. Amen.

PwEà
Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of rority. strength and 
whoiesomene.s. More tvonomival thi n the ■ .ry kinds, 
and cmnot he mid In competition w ith the multitude ol low 
tost »h rt wHiilit. elntn or nhcephoto powders. N ld only in 
cans, KOVAL UAKiNO FOWL-Kit CO. 1C« Well Street

savs a messenger
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FOR I885.

SECOND YEAH.
Pure, wholesome reading for the Homo 

circle—of Interest to both old and 
young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poem-; Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.
Beautifully and profusely illustrated. 

With a rose colored cover, Cnrorno Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest pictures, and is the best value for the 
money of any Catholic Almanac ever 
offered to the American public.

con-
Edilor Catholic Record. 

Respected Sir THEAs the year 1884 is 
close it behooves the mein-drawing to 

bers of the C. M. B. A. to consider care
fully the progress made (luring the past 
year by the association in Canada.

Though there has been a few branches 
this year added to the number in exist
ence at the close of 1883, still, judging 
from the progress made by kindred 
societies of other denominations, that of 
the C. M. B. A. has been rather slow.

Now the question arises, what arc the 
reasons, where the difficulties, prevent
ing the C. M. B. A. of Canada being as 
progressive and popular amongst our 
own people, as, for instance, the “Fores- 

-o “Oddfellows,” “United Workmen,” 
Ac. are amongst our separated brethren. 
There must be something wrong. Let us 
examine into the matter.

In the first place members of the 
Canadian Branch of the association are 
placed on unequal footing with their 
brethren across the lines, from differ
ent reasons, the percentage of deaths 
being greater there than here.

Foi instance, when the association 
first became incorporated, members 
were admitted from 21 years to GO, an 
oversight which in a few years required 
remedying; after this change was made, 
members were not eligible after 55 years 
of age and even this change did not seem 
sufficient, as subsequently we all fixed 
the age by which a man shall be eligible 
to membership to from 21 to 50 years, 
and as most of our Canadian members 

under this last classification, it is

ill
1«warm- nil o

FRIEND.secure
Gen.

V.L-

VOTE CONTENTS,
Astronomical Calculâtlou.s for 1885. Rates 

of Postage. Calendar for the Year, with 
Feasts and Fasts in red and black. The Way 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page Illustration, A Noble Wile, 
with two half page illustrations. A Relic of 
Catholicity, wit h a Picture of Ruin at New
port, R. L Father James Marquette andtbo 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John G 11mary 
Shea. LL. 1)., with full-page illustration. 
Turning the Tables. Ht. Elizabeth of Iiun-. 
vary, illustrated. The Young Savoyard, 
illustrated. The Miraculous Cross, a 
Legend of the Tyrol, from the French ol 
Paul Feval. Two illustrations. A Christmas 

adapted for the Catholic Home 
inaua'c, with full-page illustration. The 
Mammoth Cave, illustrated. Aunle’s Re
ward. illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch
bishop of New York, with full-page illustra
tion. A Good .Samaritan. The Widow's 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 
White Roses, by Anna T Sadller. A Knick
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
illustrated. The "Our Father" and "Hail. 
Mary," by Bishop Dupanloup. The Provin
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1884, by John Gllmary Shea, LL. D., with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbons, I). | 
1)., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover’s Story, Illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Sadller, with full-page 
illustration. The Stranger’s Friend, st. 
Francis (V a eels', by Mise FF a McMahon. 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated. 
Most Rev. P. J. Ryan, D. D., second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A, 
Priest’s Adventure, Illustrated. Most Rev. 
Arch abbot Boniface Wlmmer, O. 8. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend ot 
the Assumption, In verse, by Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Illustrated. Most Rev.Slglsmund' 
Felix Fclinski, D. I)., Archblshopof Warsaw. 
Poland, with port rait. A Generous Musician,, 
illustrated. For Justice’s Bake. Illustrated, 
ltcv. Anthony Konings, C. KH. R., with por
trait. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angulo, illustrated. General Mich
ael K. Lawler, by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

tors OFOZR.—

GEO. Ï. MX
he Youn 

Miraculov
lustrations.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Just received at J. J. Gidbonb’—Em
broidered Piano and Table Covers, Table 
Damask and Napkins, Knitted Wool 
Shawls and Scarfs, lined Kid GluVes and 
Mitts, Silk Handkerchiefs; will be sold 
cheap.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
liis stock of crockerv, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

For the best photos made in the city ?o 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. ' < 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latent styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fink Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chatman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

-----FOR------The Marquis of Ripon, the retiring 
Governor-General of India, made a state 

The streets for MAYOR OF LONDON AJ-entry into Bombay, 
six miles were thronged with people. 
Seventy-five addresses were made. The 
Marquis said he was leaving India in a 
tranquil aud prosperous condition and 
loyal to the Home Government, and the 
country was better guarded against 
famine than ever before. Enthusiastic 
cheers were given for Queen Victoria 
and the Marquis.

theSto

FOR 1885.
ENGLAND.

The corporation of London has voted 
a reward of $25,000 for information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the perpetrators of the London bridge 
outrage.

United Ireland says :—The English ex
hibit admirable patience under the sense
less and wicked frights to which they 
are subjected, but the police direct the 
dynamite conspiracy and pay for the ex
plosions.

Earl Granville and Mr. Gladstone have 
been provided with extra guards since 
the explosion at London bridge.

Extra guards have been placed on duty 
at public buildings in Dublin. The 
crown officials are specially guarded.

Researches into the London explosion 
are causing a sensation, as disclosures 
show the outrage was planned with an 
amount of coolness, determination and 
foresight hitherto uncredited to the 
terrorists. Everything proves the parti
cipants in the plot must have remained 
beneath the bridge a quarter of an hour 
despite the swiftness of the current. The 
work was prosecuted with immense diffi
culty, but deep shadows were sufficient 
to prevent detection. It is believed a 
chemical fuse was used to ignite the ex
plosive, giving the conspirators time to 
escape and catch the train for Paris. 
The tide on Saturday was lower than 
for the past few months or than it will 
be until spring. The hour selected was 
when the tide was lowest, proving that 
the plot was carefully elaborated.

London Truth suggests, as a reprisal 
for the snubbing that Prince Bismarck 
administered to England, that all grants 
and pensions be withdrawn from the 
ii.milies of German extraction, ar .1 the 
millions thus saved devoted to the im
provement ol the British navy, in view of 
the prospect that it may becomo neces
sary some day to administer a thrashing 
to Germany.

A gunboat will proceed to Tiree, one 
of the Hebrides, to assist in maintaining 
the law on the Duke of Argyle’s property, 
where Crofters have seized three farms.
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RUSSIA.
Letters from St. Petersburg give a 

few details of the recent attempt upon 
the life of the Czar. The attempt was 
made upon the occasion of a recent fete 
ol the Chevaliers of St. George. The 
rails on the Gatschina line, over which 
the Czar’s train passed, were found 
loosened at certain spots. A soldier on 
guard at the place where the train was 
expected to leave the rails was aftei wards 
found murdered.

come
evident, that in this respect alone, our 
Canadian ‘‘Policy holders” or members, 
are safer risks than many of our Ameri
can brethren.

And then again, judging from the olli- 
cial notification which we receive of 
death and its causes, there does not 
seem to have been a very careful medi
cal examination procured in most cases, 
as witness, by our card, the number 
of deaths from lung disease alone, which 
must at least have been apparent at time 
of examination. These two reasons show 
plainly how much we sutler from our 
present connection with the American 
part of the association. But there are 
still other and more important reasons 
why we are not progi easing ns rapidly 

should. The first and most essential 
tiling we want is incorporation under our 
Canadian laws, the privilege of framing 

constitution and by-laws to the 
best interest of Canadian members, and 
procuring of our Branch supplies in Can
ada instead of in the States, as at pres- 
ent.

Office, 23 A 
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TEACHER WANTED.
TlyfALE OR FEMALE,1YJL Catholic Separate School, Hastings, 
for the year 18S5, holding second-class cer
tificate. Apply stating salary, with testi
monials, to Jo 'in Com.iiEAN, Sec.-Trcns.

for Roman

THE BOTHWELL BAZAAR.
The Bothwell Bazaar commences on Tues

day, December 3uth, and will continue every 
day and evening until Saturday night, Jan. 
3rd, 1885. One thousand dollars given away 
in prizes. Beautiful specimens of laney 
work. Sweet singing. Eloquent and hum 
ous speeches. Charming music by an excel
lent orchestra. Half-fare tickets from all 
n‘ allons between Appln and Chatham.

SISCorrespondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM QUEBEC.

;eNQuebec, Dec. 15th, 18SL
During the last
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THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,'

LONDON, ONT.

Dear Mr. Editor 
few weeks death has been pietty busy 
in this quaint old city of Quebec, and 
amongst those who have been stricken 
down, wo note the names of ecclesiastics 
and persons who have made a name lor 
themselves, not only in their own city, 
but also, wherever the Maple Leaf or 
the sons of Erin are found in this Can- 

First on the list ot

we CATHOLIC FAMILY ALMANAC.

The numerous orders we daily receive 
for the Catholic Family Almanac attests 
its popularity and excellence. We urge 

those of our patrons and friends who 
have not yet sent their orders to do so 
at once before our supply is exhausted.

The A1 liston Bazaar.

our own Q HALED TENDERS, ADDRESS-
IO ED to the Postmaster-General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
16t,h January, 1885, for the conveyance of Ilor 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, three times per week each way, 
respectively, between London and Nairn, 
ana London, Huron Bruce Railway 
t,lon at Hyde Park Corners and Nairn, 
the 1st of April next.

Printed nolle 
million
may be seen, a 
may be obtained at the Post ( » 
don, Hyde Park Corners and Nairn •

R. W. BARKER,
P. O. Inspecte

on .

adian country, 
those whom we hold so dear and whom 
death lias snatched away, comes the liev. 
Father I.agnce, Principal of the l.aval 
Normal school, who departed this life 
‘‘in Domino,” on the tith ult., after a 
very short illness. He is deeply regret
ted by all who knew him, and the cause 
of education loses in iiim a man ot sci
ence and deep learning. Indeed I 
think it will be rather hard to replace 
him. I see the names of the ltev. A. A. 
Blais, D.D., mentioned as his probable 
successor, but as yet nothing definite ,o 
known.

Then comes Michael Connolly, the 
well-known lumber merchant, who some 
years a5 belc 'ged to the Committee ot 
St, Paint :’s c irch, in this city, before

This much secure, the next step is to 
provide, by some means, constitutional Ipmms
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I*. -, so4 au 1 2 .5 West Baltimore
Mo. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. »•

|uuyiur) uj ouuio 11103111, Constitutional
protection to its members. By this I 
mean that in case of sickness, (or some 
other well defined cause) of a member 
who has previously been in good stand
ing, and who, on account ol said sickness, 
was unable to meet his assessments when 
due, some means should be adopted to 
secure his good standing in the associa
tion, until the member had regained his 
health, and also allow him, if in want 
while sick or disabled, some fixed 
amount for his support until able to 
resume his duties. A fund lor this pur
pose might be created in different ways. 
The one which suggests itself to 

at present, i-„ is
o t all members accord -

Sta- 
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os containing further Infor- 
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and blank terms of Ten i-t 
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Persons holding tickets for this Bazaar 
are requested when remitting, to please 
register their letters, and to bear in 
mind that the Bazaar comes oil without 
fail on date mentioned on tickets.

I have always thought of Christmas 
time as a good lime ; a kind, forgiving, 
charitable, pleasant time.—Dickens,

A motion to abolish the French em 
bassy at the Vatican was rejected by 293 
to Ills, M. Kerry spoke in a highly 
eulogistic manner of Pope Leo’s enlight
ened and conciliatory attitude.

ns to co

Post Office I nspector’s Office, ) 
London, December 5, 1881. s

v:..vr.i-re.
324-:. v

AMERICANTEACHER WANTED. ELECTRIC LIGHT, <300* 

A complete model Incandescent 
lamp, with Battery, /Stand, Globe, J ' *fJr 
Ruy'ner, Wire, «.to., with Instruction 
putting in perfect opoiatiou, will ne 
post-paid, lor 60 Cents.
Freilerlolt I.owey. * ,l,ln 

SU eet, New York

FEMALE TEACH-XXTANTED, A
vv EH, hohllmng a Second-. Certifi

cate, for the R. C. S. S. No. 2. Mullet, for the 
year commencing January 3rd, 1885. Appli
cants stating salary, with testimonials, to 

a to Owen Flynn, Sec., Clinton 
arlo

be addresse 
P. O., Ontaito levy nnme 

assessment A circular of the Liberation Society
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